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inexpensive, satisfying social or creative activities to pursue which
break the monotony of daily life and provide them with something
to think and talk about together. Arguments in this field are quite
natural; usually the husband's work lies outside the home while the
wife's lies inside.,By definition, recreation means doing something
different from wliat you have been doing. Something different for
the wife is to go out in the evening; something different for the hus-
band is to stay at home!)
Leisure time should be budgeted just as intelligently and consci-
entiously as finances. It is up to the husband to make some conces-
sions, even some sacrifices of his own comfort, to give his wife a fair
share of social life. On the other hand, the wife should take pains to
see that this social life is of a kind that her husband also enjoysj She
should not attempt to drag a rabid baseball fan to a Bach festival*
Judging by our records, family finances seem to cause less dissen-
sion among our clients than in the past. Nevertheless, arguments
over spending, with accusations of extravagance hurled from both
sides, still mar many marriages. Few young people have adequate
training in money management. Even in this day and age a young
husband sometimes automatically assumes that he will handle all
the finances and dole out to his wife the amount he thinks she
needs. Although he may be liberal and freehanded, his bride is al-
most certain to feel put upon and defrauded. One of our students, a
mature matron, remarked in a thesis, "Many men are generous
financially with their wives but very few men are financially just
with their wives." Her point was well taken. An intelligent young
woman, who has probably earned her own living and handled her
salary competently before marriage, is seldom content to exist on
handouts after the wedding ceremony. A simple but businesslike
budget should be part of the first equipment in any new home, and
it should include a separate allowance, in proportion to the total in-
come, for both husband and wife.
Disagreement as to how the children should be reared is a highly
damaging form of conflict in the home, and our recent statistics
show the conflict to be very common among our clients, particularly

